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HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS AND TRANSPORT PROPERTIES 
FOR ALTERNATIVE REFRIGERANTS 
D. B. BIVENS AND A YOKOZEKI 
Fluorochemical Laboratory 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 
Wilmington, DE 19880 
ABSTRACT 
Practical and empirical equations of transport properties have been developed for refrigerant compounds. These 
equations have been used to develop correlations for experimental heat transfer coefficient (IITC) for both evaporation and 
condensation in smooth tubes. Model calculations have been compared with recent experimental data, and reasonable 
agreement has been obtained. 
INTRODUCTION 
We have previously presented IITC models for alternative refrigerants(!>. The transport properties in the models 
were largely based on published correlations recommended by Jung and Radermacher(2>. Since then, we have initiated 
laboratory experiments on the important transport properties such as viscosity and thermal conductivity for several 
alternative refrigerants(3>. At the same time, additional experimental data on condensation/evaporation IITC of several 
alternative refrigerants have been collected(4-7>. The new experimental data were used to improve our earlier correlations. 
In this report, we describe our correlations for both transport properties and IITC based on the new experimental 
data. Our intention is to make practicaVuseful correlations as general as possible. Instead of using individual 
experimental data (correlations) for each compound, rather generalized equations, which are based on characteristic 
properties of compounds such as critical point, molecular weight, etc., will be considered. In this way, necessary 
properties for any unknown/known alternative refrigerants may be universally calculated with little information, although 
the accuracy in such equations may be lower than that in experimental data correlations. Often in practice, the generality 
is more useful if the accuracy is reasonable. We regard uncertainties within 10-20% in both transport propertiesiHTC to 
be reasonable. With keeping these goals in mind, our correlations will be presented, and several examples compared with 
experimental data will be shown. · 
MODELING 
A) Transport Properties 
In this section, modeled correlations of viscosity, thermal conductivity, heat capacity, and surface tension are given 
with minimum explanation, since the equations are essentially empirical. 
A-1) Viscosity 
For pure compounds, when exllerimental data are not available, the following corresponding-state correlation has 
been developed to use for the liquid phase viscosity: 
(1) 
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m: molecular weight; T: temperature (K); P: pressure (kPa); D: density (kgtm3); ro: acentric factor; 
..,: viscosity (mPa.s); subcript c: critical property; subscript r: reduced property. 
For the liquid viscosity of mixtures, we have developed the following empirical correlation: 
mo5sx 
l!n( '1mb:)= L ;;l!n( T/, ), where ;, = L; 058 ' 
; m; x 1 
J 
x: mole fraction; m:molecular weight; subscript: each species 
(2) 
Concerning the vapor phase viscosity, the Dean/Stiel correlation<8> has been adopted with a corresponding-state 
equation by Nagaoka et at.<9) for the low P (P-independent region) viscosity for the Dean/Stiel correlation. 
A-2) Thermal Conductivity 
Jung and Radermacher<2> recommended the use of their modified Li correlation for pure liquid thermal conductivity, 
and for mixtures, the Filippov equation(IO), which is only valid for binary mixtures. We propose the following 
corresponding-state correlation for both pure and multicomponent compounds. 
A=exp(A)+B 
A=~ 1. 0176584 +.!.en( T,)- ~( 1- T, )211 en( 1234·83 Pcm) 
2 m 3 Del;, 
B- {
0, for Zc ::-:: 0. 2625 
54.083(0.2625- Zc )2 , for Zc 5 0.2625 
A.; thermal conductvity (W/m.K); Z: compressibility factor; subscript c: critical property; subscript r: reduced 
property 
(3) 
For the vapor phase conductivity, the well-known modified Eucken form< 10> for low pressures (P < 10 atm) was used, 
while for high pressures (above 10 atm), the Stiel/Thodos correlation(ll) was adopted. 
A-3) Heat Capacity 
The vapor phase heat capacity may be reasonably calculated by any equation-of-state (EOS), while it is difficult to 
accurately estimate liquid phase (saturation) heat capacity by EOS. We have examined the Sternling/Brown 
correlation(l0), but found it is unsatisfactory for recent alternative refrigerants. Here, we calculate liquid heat capacity by 
the following form: 
(4) 
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The partial derivative is calcualted numerically using the saturated liquid enthalphy (H), which may be obtained by any 
EOS. We used a modified SRK.(I2) and Martin-Hou<13> EOS. 
A-4) Surface Tension 
When there is no observed data, the Brock/Bird correlation<14> may be used, where only the critical T and P and 
normal boiling point are required to estimate a surface tension. Mixtures may be treated as a pseudo-single compound to 
use this correlation. In the present correlations of HTC, this transport property has not been used. 
B) Heat Transfer Coefficients (HTC) 
In the following subsections, correlations for two-phase flow (condensation and evaporation) in-tube HTC will be 
described. They are intended to be used for smooth-tube configurations, and our earlier correlations(!) are modified and 
improved. A single phase HTC is also discussed. 
B-1) Condensation HTC 
For pure compounds, Shah's empirical correlation< IS) is one of the simplest forms. We have modified it as below 
with an empirical term (F), which contains mass flux. This w~s introduced in order to fit data with a wide range of mass 
flows, where different types of flow patterns occur. 
hjh, = (1- x)os + 3.8xo76 (1- x)o04 (Pel PJoJs 
h1 = 0.023Re 08 Pr0.4 A./D 
Re = GD/ TJ, Pr = Cs TJ/)., (5) 
hcon = hF 
F = 0.78738+6187.89G-2 
x: vapor quality; Pc: critical pressure; Ps: saturation pressure; G: mass flux (kg/m2.s); D: diameter (m);TJ: liquid 
viscosity (Pa.s); A.: liquid thermal conductivity (W/m.K); Cs: liquid heat capacity (J/kg.K); hcon: condensation 
HTC (W/m2.K) 
For HTC of mixtures, the following empirical mixing rule has been applied: 
h - yjh , C--{" ( )c}-1/c -{0.85-0.014545(T_.-4), for G2:160 
m"' ~ I I (0.10676+0.12483£n(G))(1.25-0.04545(~ -4)), for G:s-;160 
yi: mole fraction of i-th component; hi: HTC of i-th component; n: total number of components; 
Td: dew point temperature (K); Th: bubble point temperature (K); other notations: the same as the above. 
B-2) Evaporation HTC 
(6) 
For pure compounds, the previously used correlation<1> has been changed with recent ex"}lCrimental data. We adopt 
correlations proposed by Jung et al.<16>, and by Wattelet et al.<6>, and modify them as follows: 
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( )
1/2.5 h = A2.5 + B1.S 
A = .J; (~log Jo ( P, ) tss 
B={2.838hhFr02 (0.29+IfX11 ) 085 , for Fr-$0.25 





=(1Jx~l)0·9 ~p.fp1 (17r/7JJ 01 9.80665D' 
hL< ""0.23 Re~8 Pr 0'4 A1 J D, Rex = GD(l ~ x)J 7]1 ,Pr = C, ryrf J.., 
(7) 
m: molecular weight; Q: heat flux (W/m2); Pr: reduced pressure; x: vapor quality; D: diameter (m); G: mass flux 
(kglm2.s); A.: themal conductivity (W/m.K); rr viscosity (Pa.s); p: density (kg/m3); subcsript v: vapor; 
subscript 1: liquid; Cs: liquid heat capacity (J/kg.K) 
For mixture HTC, the following form is applied, which was presented earlier<I> and now simplified by the following 
empirical terms. 
F=0.175(~-7;,){1-exp(- ~4 )} 1.3 X 10 p1Hvp (8) 
Td: dew point temperature (K); Tb: bubble point temperature (K); Q: heat flux (W/m2); Hvp: heat of vaporization 
(Jikg); Pr liquid density (kg!m3) 
Here, hid is calculated by Eq. 7 using transport properties of mixtures. 
B-3) Single Phase HTC 
For both liquid and vapor single phases, a correlation by Petukhov and Popov(l7) is adopted without any 
modification: 
h ~ f Re Pr A./ D 
- 1.07 + 12.7 JY(Pr 0 ·67 - 1)' 
f = 1 
8 ( 1. 82 log 10 ( Re ) - 1. 64 r 
(9) 
Re: Reynolds number; Pr: Prandtl number; D: diameter (m); A.: thermal conductivity (W/m.K); h: HTC (W/m2.K) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
A) Transport Properties 
The two most important properties for HTC calculations of condensation/evaporation are liquid phase viscosity and 
thermal conductivity. The present generalized correlations have been compared with experimental data. Figs. 1 and 2 
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show some of the examples; observed data are taken from Bivens et al.(3). In Fig. I, "Ternary" indicates a mixture of 
R32/RI25/R.134a (30/10/60 wt%), and "Binary" means a mixture of R32/Rl25 (60/40 wt%). Excellent agreement 
between the model and experimental data is seen. 
Viscosity (JJPa.s) 
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Fig.2. Liquid thermal conductivity 
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In general, the accuracy of these correlations was found to be within 10 ~ 20%, and should be adequate for HTC 
calculations. The sensitivity due to these uncertainties on HTC is demonstrated in Table 1 by the use of condensation and 
evaporation HTC (Eqs. 5 and 7) for Rl34a: T = 30 C, D = 8 mm, x = 0.1 to 0.8, G = 200 kg/m2.s, and T= 5 C, Q = 10 
kW/m2. 
Table I. HTC sensitivity due to uncertainties in transport properties 
Transport properties %Error in transport properties %Error in HTC (Eq. 5) %Error in HTC (Eq. 7) 
Liquid conductivity 
Liquid viscosity 













By considering the fact that measurements of two-phase-flow HTC typically have uncertainties of 10 - 20 % or more, 
the present correlations for transport properties are sufficiently accurate for HTC calculations. 
B) Heat Transfer Coefficients 
The present model calculations are compared with experimental dataC4> in Fig. 3 for condensation, and in Fig. 4 for 
evaporation. Both cases agree within about 20%, which is satisfactory for two phase flow HTC. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
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Purely empirical but generalized equations and procedures have been developed for transport properties. These were 
used to correlate recent experimental data for two-phase-flow HTC (condensation and evaporation). Reasonable 
agreement has been demonstrated between the model and observed values for several alternative refrigerants. 
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